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HIS HANDS AND FEET

35th LEGISLA-

BEGIN TO TINGLE

TIVE ASSEMBLY
Council

Eleven Republicans

House

Probably Twelve

Two

TEXAS

Districts Doubted.

Guadalupe

MAJORITY

9,000

Count; Glvis Rode; Handsome

Elects Democratic
Valencia

County Ticket

by Nearly

2,000

Majority

Rodey

But

Carries
Vote

Republican

His Increased Unexpectedly.

BACKERS

TAKE

Escorted

Was

HIM
SAN JUAN

by

1859

AND

1892

Delegate anrl J. S. Watts, Republican for the Same Office.

German

RETIRED
CONSOLIDATED.
Official

Pueblo, Nov.
Zachary,
Henry
years old, the son of a farmer living in
Caldwell county, Texas, is here, visiting the family of Thomas Sturgiss, in
Minnequa addition, The young man i
on his way to the San Juan country
with a party of Texans, and will leave
for the west tonight.
Two years ago, it Is said,
young
Creek
Zachary, while in the Cripple
district, developed a peculiar faculty
for locating water and minerals, and
he says he located several good claims
near Victor, which have since shown
up Vell by development. He disposed
of lils claims to parties in southern
Texas and they are so well pleased with
Zac'hary's success as a locator that
they are taking him to the San Juan
country. He says he cannot account
for his peculiar power. When at work
he walks aimlessly over the
ground
holding out his hands and when in the
rock feels
vicinity of mineral-bearin- g
a peculiar tingling in his hands and
feet similar to u light electric shock,
He first developed his strange power In
Texas when he located water yeins for
farmers, and he lias met with
good
success in finding oil. His attempt af
ter mineral in the Cripple Creek district
was an experiment that proved so sue
cessful that his Texan backers decided
to take him to the Ein Juan country.
i
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EXCHANGED

Breakfast the Emperor

After

DISPLAY

NAVAL

IMPOSING

Dover on His Way

Where

Camp

the First Royal Dragoons

Will Review

Which

He

fir

the Train

Boarded

to Snorncllffa

He

of

Is Colonel,

London, Nov. 8. The German Imperial ya lit Hohenxollern, with Emperor
William on board, accompanied by the
escorting German cruisers and a ilolilla
of Blili.-tl- i torpedo boats, reached Port
Victoria tit 8 o'clock this morning. The
arrival of the German emperor was
made the occasion of an Imposing nav
al display. After breakfast,
Emperor
William landed, the crew of the Hohen
zo'llern manning the ship and cheering
lustily and the British warships firing
another salute as the emperor boarded
the train for Dover on his way to the
Shorncliffe camp, where he will review
the First Royal Dragoons of which leg
iment he is the honorary eolonel-ii- v
chief. It was raining' heavily
when
Emperor William left the train at Dover whence, mounted on one of his own
chargers, he rode to Shorncliffe camp,
and a
accompanied by Lord Roberts
brilliant staff.
FIT.

STOCK EXCHANGE
Rumors

Various

of

Nature

disquieting

In

Circulation

Dnrlng the Day But Were Not Confirmed.

New York, Nov.

Stocks

8.

sharply at the opening

broke

the market

of

today under the lead of the American
Sugar Refining and United States steel
and was also influenced by declines of
to 4 for some American shares in
London before the local opening. Soon
the entire list gave way on the heavy
selling. Two news reports did much to
unsettle the prices advices from Chi
cago that the yardmen in the switching
terminals of that city refused to accept
the offer of eighteen companies in re
ply to their demands for an increase of
5 cents an hour in wages, the officials
being willing to make an increase of
half that amount. The other report
was that Secretary Shaw had decided
not to malff any furthf r deposits with
the national banks at present. On top
of this came the apparently authen
tic statement that the big banks came
to a decision not to make any more
time loans for less than 6 per cent. Va
rlous rumors of a disquieting nature
are in circulation all day, but could not
be confirmed.
NON PARTISON
Grand

Jury

Will

Be

COMMISSION.
to Investigate the Frauds

Asked
Arapahoe

In

County,

Denver, Colo., Nov. 8. Attorney John
D. Fleming is preparing a petition tO'

day to be presented to Judge Carpenter
or tne district court, asking
for a
grand jury to Investigate the alleged
frauds in Arapahoe county. Mr. Kern
ing Is acting for the grand jury committee of Republicans. It is probable
that the petition will not be presented
to the court before Monday afternoon
or Tuesday. The committee which will
push the proceedings before the grand
a
Jury which will be
number of well known Democratic lawyers acting with the original Republican members.

In the

early

days of

BEING

TREATY
II

WAS

this

territory

the Senate Behaves, New Foundland

and the United

at Miss Burks and Blew

Homer Cramer Fired TwoLShots
His Brains

Out.

Columbus, O., Nov. 8. Homer Cramer
of Groveport, today fired two Bhots at
Miss A. Burke his former landlady with
whom he was In love and then blew out
his own brains. One of the bullets
grazed Miss Burke's cheek and the other
took effect In her left breast. She will
recover. Cramer had been denied admission to Miss Burke's house.
TWO KILLED
Collisloa

Betwasa

OUTRIGHT.

a Freight

Cincinnati,

Hamilton

ail

Work

Trala on the

and Dayton.

Indianapolis, Nov. 8. In collision be
tween a freight train and a work train
on the Cincinnati, Hamilton & Dayton
railroad, three miles east of this city
this morning, two men were killed and
several injured. One of the injured
whose legs were cut off, will die.
'

Lost His

.
Leg--

Tung

Will

HERE

RECALL
he

In

Charge

of

the Legation

-

BAiiERS
GROCERS

k

well-know-

.

PATENT IMPERIAL FLOUR,
sack, $1.35.
pack-age- s,
MEADOW GOLD BUTTER is Pasteuiized, packed in sealed
which effectually exclude, mint, odor, moisture or any foreign substance.
Absolutely the best butter packed.
CHASE & SANBORN'S Teas and Coffees have been the standard for many
years, and we will continue to supplthem as before to the critical trade of the city.
FRESH EGGS. We pay the very highest price for our Kansas eggs. They
are specially selected for us by an expert. He sends us nothing but the first selection. Many prefer them to the ranch eggs,
FERNDELL GOODS In Glass, in Cans, in Packages. Try them Use them.
POTATOES.
Fresh lot of Colorado potatoes, per cwt., $1.25.
air-tig- ht

HAY, GRAIN, FEED, FLOUR, AND POTATOES,

TINWARE.

GRANITEWARE, CROCKERY, GLASSWARE, CHINA, LAMPS.
BAKERY PRODUCTS of evtry description will be one of the principal lines
handled by us.
PACKING HOUSE MEATS for fastidious buyers.

NO. 4 BAKERY..

In

Points of Excellence
GOEBEL'S

Twentieth Century
LAUREL

slip

W. H.

RAJJGE

Leads Them All

GOEBEL. HARDWARE. 107 Catron Block

SULTAN

November

IS MOST FRIENDLY.

When Troops Were

About To

Start

Against Him,

He

Sent a Lovely Letter.

Manila, Nov. 8. The sultan a( Baco- lod sent a letter to Captain Pershing,
commanding the American troops at
Camp Vicars, Island of Mindanao, disavowing anv desire to make, war on the
He denies moler.ting the
Americans.
Americans and says he is not In possession of the stolen American property.
General Stunner had boon preparing to
send a column to Bacolod, but the expedition will probably be abandoned, al
though the military win watcn me
and determino if his friendly assurances aro genuine.
The plants of
Company, the
Camden Manufacturing Company, the
and Mc- Chemical
Manufacturers
Andrews and Forbes, liquor.) dealers,
comprising about a dozen frame buildings located in the southern section of
this city, were destroyed by a fire today.
Tho combined loss is estimated at
N. J., Nov.
Cork
Nonpareil

Caindon,

the

8.

$250,000.

FIRE PROOF,
g STEAM HEATED.
ELECTRIC LIGHTED,
CFNTRALLY LOCATED.

,
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SAMPLE

GEO. E. ELLIS.

ROOMS FOR

J

wner and Proprietor.

COMMERCIAL
MEN

1.

About twenty new pupils were enrolled
In the different wards this ween.
The attendance this year during October was much better than during October of last year. The number of
cases of tardiness was much reduced.
The increased attendance has necessitated the purchase of more desks by
the committee on school supplies. The
enrollment In every ward exceeds the
seating capacity.
All the schools are preparing programs
for Thanksgiving exercises for Wednesday afternoon, November SO. The gram A
mar and high schools will give their
program fn tho evening at 7:do.
If a committee of citizens or of the
board of education would visit the
various rooms and see how. crowded
many of them are and find out how
many pupils are enrolled from other
parts of the county, a more earnest effort would be put forth for the erection
of a new and commodious school building.

NEW MEXICO

NORMAL UNIVERSITY

FEDERAL BUILDING
Struggle at Albuquerque

la Over and

SITE.
est

Gold

LAS VEGAS
Opens September, 2, 1902.

Training Shool for Teachers,
An Academic School for General Education,
A Preoaratory School for College.
An Ideal Kindergarten,
A Model Primary and Grammar School,
A Model High School,
Classes in Every Grade from Kindergarten to
College,

Ave-

A

nue Was Selected,

"

"

Faculty of Specialists.

The contest at Albuquerque for the LOCATED IN THE IDEAL RESIDENCE CITY OF NEW MEXICO
location of the federal building has
For information address, i
closed and It will be at the corner of
West Gold avenue and Fourth stroet,
IjEWETT, President,
across from the Commercial Club building. Six sites wore offered but the conEast Las Vegas, N. M.
test narrowed down to the one selected
and one on North Second street. Those
favoring the Second street location,
offered half a block free and supported
the offer with a petition containing 170
of tho busiJ. H. VAUGHN, Cashier.
names. Probably
R.J. PALEN, President.
ness men of the city favored the site
Another Trolley Accident.
Kansas City, Nov. 8. A trolley car selected.
on fhe Broadway line got away from
HENRY L. WALDO, Vice President.
CLIFFORD EXONERATED.
the motorman today and crashed Into
disanother car that stopped in the
for the
charge of passengers a block ahead and Charged Wilt Murder la tha Third Degree
at the bottom of a hill. Both ears were
Oeatk of Leonard Dunning.
damaged and five persons were injured,
William Clifford, driver of the hack
none fatally.
which ran- over and killed Leonard
Nine Persons Injured.
Dunning at Albuquerque, during the
St. Louis, Nov. 8. Nine persons were fair, was exonerated on his hearing in
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO
badly injured today in a collision be police court before Judge Crawford on
tween a train on the St. Louis Valley the charge of murder In the third derailroad and a car of the East St. Louis gree. It was proven that he was not
and Suburban electric railway at the driving at an excessive speed, but the
Terminal railway belt crossing. Six child suddenly ran In front of the vehl-clso the accident was unavoidable.
Others escaped with slight bruises.
Ladrones Were Captured.

A cablegram
Washington,
has been received at the war department from Governor Taft, dated Manila
today, saying that the Ladrones who
murdered D. C. Montgomery, the substitute superintendent, of school, have been
captured. The murler was committed
several days ago, while Montgomery
was passing through one of the country
provinces.
8.

EDGA.L.

two-thir-

THE FIRST NATIONAL

BANK

e.

-

Affdover, Nov. 8. John Collins, a
member of the Princeton foot ball team,
lost his left leg at the knee, as a result
of being run over by a tratn here today.
on
Collins, who was the star halt-bacPhilip's Andovor eleven for two years
ana captain oi me team in ishu, came
here yesterday to attend the annual
game between Philip's AndoVer and
While
jiixeter teams today.
romps on
the Boston and Maine track
walking
a freignt train struck him and cut off
his left foot.
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Nov.

SHOT HIS LANDLADY.

We have consolidate! our two immense stocks of groceries. We now
have the largest and most complete stock
of Groceries in New Mexico
n
We will continue to handle the
and popular bran Is whlc i have
heretofore given such general
in Santa Fe.

Ray-nold-

Heavy Fire Loss.

y

OF

and Wu Will Not Await the Arrival of
years, nor were the majorities obtained
very large. The following interesting
His Successor, Liang
in
episode of the delegate eampaig."
Cheng,
Albuof
A.
ISM. when M'ltrt
Otero,
iueiuue, father of the. present goverWu
Washington, Nov. 8. Minister
nor, was the Democratic candidate for
that ofliie and John S. Walts, a Santa has served official notice on this government of the change to be made in
Fe lawyer, was the Republican eandi
hi
date, is published to show the difference the Chinese legation here. Today
between called at the White House accompanied
in times, men and manner:.,
1859 and 11)02.
by Tung, the first secretary of the lega
In an issue of the New York Evening tion, and presented President Roosevelt
Journal in 1859, under the heading 35Ch his letter of recall. Wu, acting under
his government,
congress, appears the following: "New Instructions from
Mexico has one territorial delegate. It which is very anxious that he shall return speedily to China to carry forhas lately been Democratic, and is repseveral
resented by Miguel A. Otero of Albu- ward the work of preparing
querque, Bernalillo county. Mr. Otero commercial treaties, will return home
is a lawyer und lias been the delegate Immediately and without awaiting the
since arrival of Liang Cheng, who is to sucin congress from his territory
ceed him as minister at Washington,
1855. He is a Democrat."
Wu
In this connection the following from and Is still In China. Therefore
the editorial page of the Missouri Re- will leave First Secretary Tung in
publican of September 27, 185!), will be charge of the legation here until the
arrival of his successor.
found of great interest:
"FROM ARIZONA.
SepTerritory,
"Mesilla, Arizona
OFFICIALMATTERS
tember 12, 1859. In a speech made In
4th
the
on
instant,
our plaza
Sunday,
TRADE MARK RECORDED.
Judge Watts charged Mr. M. A. Otero
Dr. Kilmer and Company today re
with neglect of duty towards his con
stituents,- and stated that on the night corded the trade mark "Swamp Root"
the for a liquid patent medicine preparation.
of the 2d of March, 1859, during
The proper papers wore filed in tho ofpending of a certain appropriation bill fice of
Territorial Secretary 3. W.
was
ab
before the senate, Mr. Otero
sent at a ball with his family. This ARTICLES OF INCORPORATION.
Mr. Otero resented by giving
Judge
Martin Hartsocg and Elias D. Fair, of
Watts the lie, both in English and in
county, Iowa; and Henjamin S.
Wapello
was
it
manner
a
that
Spanish, in such
Phillips, of Sierra county, New Mexico,
overlook
to
impossible for Judge Watts
todav filed Incorporation papers for The.
Mr. Black Range Tunnel and Mining Comit. A challenge ensued, which
pany. The capital is $1,000,000, divided
Otero, through his friend. Colonel Samlate of Into 1,000,000 shares, and the New Mexuel J. Jones (Sheriff Jones)
ico headquarters are at Chloride, Sierra
Kansas, and now United States cusThe main office Is atOttumwa,
toms collector at this place, promptly county.
Iowa. The Incorporators are Elias D.
accepted; Frank Green of Santa Fe, Fair, O, L. Stadford and Benjamin S.
acting as friend of Judge Watts. The Phillips.
LAND OFFICE BUSINESS.
weapons selected were Celt's navy
one barrel loaded, distance 15
Homestead Entries: Jose Veners
paces. The parties met at sunrise on
Ocate, 155.75 acres, Mora county:
the 7th near the. Mexican line. Mr, Walter Swerdfeger, Raton, 160 acres,
Orwi? won th
hIee of iKflttlon. also f.'nlfax county.
the
the word. After the first shot,
Final Homestead Entries: Mannas,
to sah Gallegher, Ramah, 158.18 acres, Vafriends of the parties endeavored
them, lencia county: John Balok, Guam, 100
effect a reconciliation between
third ncres, McKinley county.
which failed. The second and
shots were then fired, without effect,
Mineral Applications: Lottie M. Ash-to- n
New
with his
of 150 Manhattan Avenue,
when, after a consultation
principal, and other friends, Mr. Green York City, Dora No. 1 lode, Bromide
declared himself satisfied, and the par- district, Rio Arriba county; same, Pigties were withdrawn from the field, the eon lode, same district and same coundifficulty remaining unsettled.
ty; James P. Rinker of Tres Piedras, Is
'Both parties were brave and cool, attorney in fact.
the
and Mr. Otero won for himself
PUBLIC SCHOOL NOTES.
golden opinions of all who witnessed
the affair, by his bravery and gallan
Have Been Paid to
All Salaries and Bills of Expense
try.

States Can Swap Bait.

Washington, D. C, Nov. 8. Secretary
Hay, for tho United States, and Sir Mi
chael Herbert, representing the British
government and the government of New
Foundland, today, at the state department, signed what is known as the
Bond-Hatreaty, providing for reciprocity between the United States and
New Foundland covering tho fish products and bait. The treaty will be submitted to the senate Immediately upon
its reassembling.

LETTER

political campaigns were not conducted In as quiet and peaceful a maner as
First Secretary
they are now or have been of late

bui-ta-

SIGNED.

Legation.

SATISFIED

:

n,

BUTCHERS

THREE SHOTS,
WATTS

15

8.

Government of

Notice Served on This

the Change in the Chinese

Boats.

CO,

CflBTWRmHT-DflVI- S

Aooount in Missouri Republican of a Duel
Between M- - A- - Otero, Democrat for

COUNTRY

As far as can be learned the follow
lng list gives the names of the candi
dates elected to the council and house
of representatives of the 35th legisla
tive assembly: For the legislative coun
ell from the 1st district, Saturnlno Pi- nard, R.; 2d district, Charles A. Spiess,
R., and James S. Duncan, R. 3d dis
trict, Malaquias Martinez, R., and Ven
ceslao Jaramlllo, R.j 4th district Ama
do Chaves, R.; 5th district,
Thomas
Hughes, R., and George P. Albright,
R.; 6th district, J. Francisco
Ohaves,
R.; 7th district, W. H. Andrews, R
8th district, W. A. Hawkins, R. In the
9th district, where the candidates were
A. B. Fal'l, Ind., and G. A. Richardson
D., the vote is very close and it will
probably take the official count to de
clde. For the house of representatives
M. B. Stockton,
from the 1st district,
R.; 2d district, Cristobal Sanchez, R.;
4th district, E. Martinez, D., Gregorio
Gutierrez, R Pedro Romero, R., and
Antonio Lucero, F. D.; 5th district, W.
Kilpatrick, R., and R. L. Baca, R.; 6th
district, Pedro Sanchez, R.; 7th district,
ZERO WEATHER PREDICTED.,
A. D, Vargas, R.; 8th district, D. Martinez, Jr., R., and G. Pendleton; R.; 9th Middle Western States and Upper Mississippi Valley
district, Nestor Montoya, R., Celso
Will Have Genuine Winter TcnlgM.
Bowie,
Sandoval, JR., and Alexander
'
The
Washington, D. C, Nov. 8.
R.; 10th district, Carl A. Dalies, R.,
and Martin Sanchez, R. ; 12th district, weather bureau this morning issued the
W. H. H. Llewellyn, R.; 13th district,! following bulletin: "This morning the
R. M. Turner, R.; 14th district, A. W. northwestern cold wave shows totnpera- Pollard, R.; 15th district, W. A. Mc- - tures ranging from zero to so degrees
Ivers, D. In the 11th district, composed below In the British northwestern terriDuring tonight and Sunday the
of the counties of Sierra and Socorro, tory.
cold wave
extend southward over
no complete returns are at hand as yet the middle will
western states and eastward
and It is believed that it wlH take the over the upper Mississippi valley, with
official county to decide. The Republi- temperatures falling to zero or below in
can candidates were H. H. Howard and central and eastern Montana, North
Northern Minnesota. A
Domingo A. Ortega and the Democratic Dakota and will
snow
(all in the northern
candidates A. H. Borland and W. B. heavy
Rockv Mountain districts."
Eaton. The 3d district, Union county,
it is believed will take the official count
SHORT IN FUNDS.
'
to find out wno Is elected, The Republican candidate was James McCosh and Carllsts
to Reap a Profit by the Fall In
Figured
the Democratic candidate J. S. HolPrices.
land. According to the above the
council will contain 11 Republicans and
Barcelona, Nov. 8. Tha discovory of
probably 12 as the official count may another Ciirlist plot here lias been folestablish that A. B. Fall has the ma- lowed by the arrest of a number of the
jority. In the house there wil'l be 18 leaders of the movement. Apparently
Republicans and 3 Democrats with the the immediate object was to secure funds
3d and 11th districts to hear from.
for future, operations, the plan being to
raise a standard of revolt and reap the
SIERRA COUNTY.
in the course of stock transactions
profit
to
New
the
Mexican.
Special
by operating on the tall in prices.
8.
returns
Unofficial
Nov.
Hillsboro,
from all but four precincts give BorHAS ACCEPTED.
THOMPSON
land, D for house, 433; Howard, R
for house, 330; Eaton, D., for house, The Nebraska Man Will Represent the United States at
297; and Ortega, R., for house, 267.
Brazil.
VALENCIA COUNTY.
8. D. E. Thomp
Nov.
Lincoln,
Neb.,
Special to the New Mexican.
Los Lunas, Nov. 8. Official canvas of son, of Lincoln, has accepted the apelection returns from every precinct In pointment of United States minister to
this county give Rodey, R., for dele- Brazil. This plueo was offered to him
gate, 1,998, and Fergusson, D., for del- by the president about a month ago.
was a caucus candidate for
egate, 56, a majority for Rodey of 1,942 Thompson
United States senator from Nebraska
votes.
two years ago, but withdrew In favor of
AND GUADALUPE Senator
SAN MIGUEL
Dietrich.
COUNTIES.
Winer Shot Foreman.
SpeciaU to the New Mexican.
Dennis
East Las Vegas, Nov. 8. Complete
Wilkesburre, Pa., Nov. 8.
returns from San Miguel and Guada- Doris, a foreman, was fatally shot today
C. Hennossey, belupe counties give Charles A. Spiess, by a miner named J.
cause he had been refused work. Doris
R., for the council, and J. S. Duncan, is
popular, and there were threats of
R., for the council, good majorities.
lynching.
LINCOLN COUNTY.
The Wool Uarket.
Speclall to the New Mexican.
St. Louis, Mo., Nov. 8. Wool, strong.
White
Capltan, Nov. 8. Lincoln,
Territory and western medium, 10c
Oaks, Capltan and Nogal precincts
18c; fine, 12c
16Jc; coarse, 12c
give Rodey, R., for delegate, 15 major- 15c.
ity, and Fall, Ind. R for councfl, 38
majority. These are the four largest
MARKET REPORT,
precincts in the county.
GRANT COUNTY, .. .. ,
;, MONEY AND METAL.
Silver City, Nov. 8. Complete returns
New York, Nov. 8. Money on call
5 per cent.
Bar silver,
give Fergusson, D., for delegate, 28 ma- firm at 4J
jority in this county. The entire Dem8.
Nov.
New
York,
Lead, quiet,
of
ocratic ticket with the exception
$11.80.
$4. 12; copper weak, 811.60
probate Judge, Is elected. ,R M.
GRAIN.
a
for
ma:
sufficient
lias
house,
R,
.jorlty in this county to overcome the
Chicago, Nov 8. Close. Wheat, De
72; May, 74.
small majority of his opponent in Luna cember, 71
county and Is, therefore, elected. The Corn, liovember, 53; December, 50Jg.
Oats, November, 29; December, 30
official count may change the figures
PORK, LARD, RIBS.
so far obtained a few votes, but the
above is believed to be correct.
Pork, January, $15 32; May, $14.- 42.
SOCORRO COUNTY.
Lard, November, 810.80: December,
,
to
Mexican.
New
the
.
Special
$9.90.
the
Socorro, Nov.
Ribs, January, $8.12; May, $7.67.
Socorro county did very
STOCKS
well. It was a very bitter fight and
Kansas City, M)., Nov. 8. Cattle, re
much money was spent. The combinaceipts, 400; market steady.
ra 87. ss; Tex
R., for
tion against Abran Abeyta,
.Native oeei steors,
cost
as and Indian steers $3.35
treasurer and
collector,
$4.35;
$3.00; native cows
the Republicans their entire county tic- Texas cows, $2.35
and
and
$1.75
stackers
$4.50;
heifers,
ket. Rodey's majority is a very fair
$4.70; bulls, $1.35 &
the circumstances. feeders, $2.50
one considering
$0.00.
$3.85; calves, $3.35
Howard, R candidate for the house,
Sheep, receipts 3,000; market steady.
ticof
the
ahead
ran
Republican county
Muttons $3.00
$4.15: lambs, $4.00 3
$3.00
$5.25; range wethers
$3.85;
ket here.
ewes
$3.00.
$3.80.
GUADALUPE COUNTY.
Chicago, Nov. 8. Cattle, receipts,
,
Special to the New Mexican.
'
3,000; market steady.
reSanta Rosa, Nov. 8.Complete
Uood to prime steers, (6.50 (? 87.40;
turns from Guadalupe county, except poor to medium, $3.50
$6.35; stackers
from one precinct, having ontty : ten and feeders, $2.50
$4.75; cows $1.40
-- votes,
$5.00; canners,
give Fergusson, D., for delegate, $4.75; heifers, $3.00
S $3.60; bulls, $3.00
$4.50;
683 votes; Rodey, R., for delegate, 749; $1.40
$3.75 & $4.75; Texas fed steers,
Gallegos, D., council, 649: Olney, Fus., calves,
$3.00
$4.25; western steers, $3 50
651;
council, 528; Spiess, R., council,
$6.00.
Duncan, R., council, 707; B. Martinez,
Sheep, receipts, 3,500; sheep steady,
D., house, 540; C. Baca, B., bouse, 486; lambs strong.
S. Martinez, Fus., bouse, : 274;. The
Uood to choice wethers, $3.50 (3 $4.00;
Democrats elected their ntlr county fair to choice mixed, $2.50 & $3.5o;
western
sheep, $3.75 Q $3.85; native
ticket, with the exception of probate
$3.50
$5.50; western lambs,
judge. The precinct not heard from lambs,
$3.75 & $5.00.
win grve Gallegos, DH council, a small
Bubscrlbe for the Mew Mexican, r
majority.
Tur-:ne-

IN ENGLAND

Yacht

Imperial

TWEEN

Tras.

S. Q. CART WRIGHT, Sec'y and

MINISTER

Cruisers and Iritish Torpedo
TO THE

RODEY'S

IM

Henry Zachary, Son of a Texas Farmer,
Merely Walks Over Water or Minerals
and the Combination Does
the Rest.

Three

Eighteen Republicans,

Democrats

EMPEROR WILL- -

F. S DAVIS, President.

BE

THE DIFFERENCE

NO. 222 3

Jumped From the Bridge.

New York, Nov. 8. An unidentified
man, about 25 years of age, killed himself today by Jumping off the Brooklyn
bridge Into the East river." Many pep-sosaw the man suddenly climb the
high railing and throw himself down
head foremost.

Remarkable Vegetables.
R. L. Herbort, who has a ranch on
Little Creek, Lincoln county, has placed

United States Designated Depositary.

THE SANTA FE TITLE
Capltan some remark
able vegetables which he raised without
ABSTRACT COMPANY
utile attention.
irrigation and with Dut
Will furnish complete abstract of title to any teal estate or minA squash measures 5 feet 4 Inches In
circumference and weighs over 50
ing property situated in Santa Fe County on reasonable terms
Two carrots are each 0 inches
Office Old Palace Building
A smalt gasoline engine, pew, for sale ponnds.
long and weigh between tour and five
MARCELINO GARCIA N ATANASIO ROMERO
by the New Mexican Printing con pounds. A cauliflower weighs between N. B. LAUOHLIN
Kiretafv
pany. Call or write and yet prlco i 9 and 10 pounds.
Prmint
TtimM
oui exhibition in

ABSTRACTS!
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Mow

The gubernatorial circus boom ol
Mayor Tom L, Johnson ot Cleveland,
went up in a balloon on Tuesday last,
This occurred in the sovereign state of
COMPANY
Ohio, whore the people gave a plurality
of about 100,000 for the Republican ticmatter at ket, This means that the 1904 presidential boom of the aforesaid Tom L.
Johnson has also gone up the spout.

jilt

THE NEW lhX?CAN PRINTING

Entered as Second Class
the Santo Fe Postofflce.

The New Mexican is the oldest news.Senator Ueverldge and several United
paper In New Mexico. It is sent to every postofl:- tei he territory, and has States senators will be in Santa Fe
a large
grow mg circulation among some time this month, Adequate prepthe intelligent and progressive people arations should be made for their enof the southwest.
tertainment. It Is a pity that this city
"' "
"
will not be able to show them modern
school buildings. These would count
uNio'Nfflr Tlabel
more for statehood than a dozen other
arguments combined.
-

:'Jy

RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Daily, per week, by carrier
Daily, per month, by carrier
Daily, per month, by mail
Daily, three months, by mail
Daily, six months, by mail
Da:. me year, by mail
,
per month
Weekly, per quarter
Weekly, six months
Weekly, per year
SATURDAY, NOVKMHER

New Mexico Demand

of the

571 ii

$

.25
1.00
2.00
4.0
25
75

100

8.

Slate-hoo- d

C'onres.

Or Right and in Justice New
Mexico Should Be a Stale.

Extract from Hie Congressional
Record ol' June 95th, 1002, page
7,8-18-

President pro tern, of senate:
'The chair has been requested to
restate the proposition, and will
do

so.

The senator from Indiana, the
chairman ol' llic committee on
territories, Iiks stated in open
senate today, that the committee
will report on (lie territorial hill,
on Hie third day ulthc
next session of congress. Thereupon the senator from Pennsylvania asks unanimous consent, that
on the tenth day ir the senate is In
session and on tlielirst day thereafter It may be In session If not
on the tenth, the bill shall be
made the unfinished business.
Is there objection? The chair
hears none, and the order is
d,

made."

Despite party dissensions in Maryland, the Republicans did quite well
there on last Tuesday. They have elected four out of six congressmen.
Delegate Rodey's majority is growing
as the returns come in and it is now
known that it will not be- much short
10,000.

New Mexico is all right.

Alaska's boom days are over and yet
its gold production during the ten
months just dosed exceeds by almost
$5,000,000,

the

five

the- production

of gold during

years preceding.

Major W. TI. II. Llewellyn is the logical man for speaker of the house of
representatives of the 33th legislative
assembly. He is in every way qualified
for the position and deserves it.
Colonel William J. Bryan's hurricane
tour through Colorado resulted in a
splendid Republican
victory. Bryan
may yet be paid by Republican campaign committees to make Democratic
speeches.

It

is said that the recent Montana
elections cost some of the millionaires
of that state hundreds of thousands of
dollars. Political success comes high
there, but the millionaires do not seem
to mind this, for they have money to
burn and therefore can well afford to
throw it away on Elections.
'I

i

The Republicans of Idaho have soor
ed a great victory and one that was
The
Republican
hardly expected.
party is again growing strong in the
west and in the southwest and it looks
as if in 1904 the western and Pacific
coast states one and all will be found in
the Republican column.
Governor Odell of New York has filed

the report of his election expense ac
count in accordance with the New York
law. It is $10,000 and consists of a
trlbutlon of that amount to the cam- palp fund of the Republican state
committee. An expense account of candidates In New Mexico would prove
mighty interesting reading, at least, in
some instances.

If

'

." My

im

in .Sidney,

than any other living person in

I
lie world,

and I Want you to read this, so you
can tell others. 1 took u severo cold and neglected it, 1 grew worse all the
umu, aim at uic eau ol
two years 1 had run into
consumption. I coughed
terribly, lost flesh, could
ot sleep, and became so
dreadfully weak that I
had to take to bed. In
the following eighteen
I

Santa Fe county did Its duty to Dele- -'
gate B. S. Rodey. If every other county In the territory had done as well,
Mr, Rodey's majority would be 11,500,
It must also be considered that Santa
PS county Is the home of the leaders of
the enlde reform movement and that In
this county the attacks upon the territorial administration were most

Santa Fe

Denver & Rio Grande R.
Tim Table No. 67.
tSffeotivo Monday, April 11, lSKM.)
AST HOUND

No. 426.
9:15 a ui..Lv.

QJO CALjEJfTE EOT SPRINGS.

R.

months I gradually
reached the last stages
of consumption. No less
than seven physicians
treated me and all gave

WSOT BOUND

Ml i. Mi No. 429

. .

JiOOa

m..Ar....i)ouvm....I.v. .!u...S:0Opm
Connec iknc whf ti
null line an
branches as follows:
At Antonlto for Burango, Sllvorton
ann ail points in the Ban J uan country.
At Alamosa (with standard gauge) for
La Veta, Pueblo, Colorado Springs and
Donver, also with narrow gauge for
Monte Vista, Del Norte and Denver
Creed e and all points In the San Luis
valley.
At Salida with main lino (standard
gauge) for all points east and west Including Leadvllle.
At Florence with P. &. C. C. R. R. for
the gold camp.- of Cripple . Creek and
Victor.
At t'ueblo, Colorado Springs and Denver v ith all Missouri river Hues for all
points east.
New Reclining Chair Cars between
Santa Fe and Alamosa. Seats free.
for further information address the
iir.deralgnnd.
Thronfth pnstsenKors from Santa Fe
will (javt: reserved bertha ic standard
giiiijte siHepcrs from Alamosa If desired
i. J. uhi.hi, Genera! Agent
Sa.n'.a Fe. N. M.
3 V Hoockb, O. V A .

Pop-ulsi-

Itonvfli

EL

Mug

W

AMD

team-heate-

$300 per session.
Tuition, board, and laundry,
weeks each. Boswell Is

a noted health
Session Is three terns, thirteen
orcdlent people,
8,700 feet Bkova saa lvral;
REGENTS Nathan Jaff, W. M. Eeed, E. S. Hamilton, J. 0. Laa,
and & A. Gaboon. For particular! address

rsiort,

Col. J. W. Willson,
SuDerintendent

RATE One regular standard fare, plus
S3 for the round trip.
DATES OF SALE December 13, 17, SI,

ifie Entaqjie Hotel

r.iu-- '.

LIMITS Continuous passapto In both
directions. Final return limit 30 davs
from date of sulci.
TERRITORY to which tickets may be
sold To Southeast:
To points east
of the Mississippi river,
Including
Memphis, Tenn., and Is'ow Orleans,
La., on the south of a line drawn from
Memphis via the Illinois Central Rail
road to Central City, Ivy., thence to
Glasgow, Ky, thence to Somerset, Ky.
thence to Carbon, Ky., Hnstol, lohii.
and Pcnnlgton, Va., thenoo along the
Northern stato line of North Carolina
to tho Atlantic Ocean. Also to points
In Arkansas, ftlissourl, Illinois, Wis
consin, Minnesota, Iowa. Kansas, Ne
braska, North Dakota, South- Dakota
and Colorado.
A. N. Buown,

Best Located
Special Rates by the Weak or Month for
Table Board with or without Room

governor
had not used any personal or political
influence with members of the assem
bly for the passage of that item in the I
appropriation bill and had never drawn
a cent of this appropriation, but that
it remained intact in the territorial
treasury. They, however, kept on In
the evil tenor of their ways iterating
and reiterating the above charge. Election is over; the Republicans
have
gained a magnificent victory in this
territory; the people have clearly indi
cated that they do not take any stock
Jn the slanders, falsehoods arid veno
mous campaign lies directed
against
Governor Otero and his administration.
In view of the above the New Mexican
takes great pleasure in publishing herewith an official statement signed by
the auditor of the territory, showing
that the governor has not drawn or. ex
pended any part of the appropriation I
of $3,000 made by the legislative assem
bly and that the same remains in the
territorial treasury. The certificate
reads as follows;
Santa Fe, N. M., Nov. 7, .1902.
This is to certify that no part of the
appropriation made by the 34th legis
lative assembly for contingent expens
es of the governor's office has been
paid, but that the whole amount thereof remains untouched In the territorial

treasury.
In witness whereof I have hereunto
subscribed my name and affixed my
seal of office at Santa Fe, N. M., this
7th day of November, A. D. 1902.
W. G. SARGENT,
Territorial Auditor.

I
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Santa Fe.

CATHOLIC

SPANISH

TIME

p. m.

A

Printing
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Few

above them in places.

Mexican Central Railway
With Its Two Thousand Miles of Track

Reaches
of

-

OP-

lank gooks and
Ledgopo.
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the Principal Places

Interest and Note.

Address'tbo undersigned for full and reliable Information.

W. D MURDOCH,

A. G. P. A.,

W. S. MEAD

Cityof Mexico

Commercial Ag't, El Paso,

The McMillan
Universal Typewriter Book
.for
Typewritten Book Records

Copying books

Convenient

Simple

Office Supply Company
n

Rubber cloths for baths.
V
Lever and Screw copying presses, sb
X.
Office Ticklers.
W
Legal blank cabinets.
Document files a descriptions.
Filing envelopes.
Postal scales from SI. 35 to $5.5!).
"
Copy holders for typewriters,
Remington typewriters.
SwInETinsr tvuewrlter stands.
Large assortment typewrltor cra- sors.
Typewriter ribbon especially made
for dry climate.
uaroon paper that does not- smut. X
Large variety best typewriter pa- - K
per.
Fiber and Eagle leadpenclls, penholders; pens, Ink. erasers and
rubber bands at wholesalers pri- .
ces and
EVERYTHING FOR AN OFFICE
Write for circulars and prices
OFFICE SUPPLY COMPANY,
Santa Fe, N. M.

Secure

Used for keeping Typewritten Records by tho Library of
Congress, U. S. Patent Office, New York Life Ins. Co.,
many County Clerks and Surrogates and a host of others.

'

Japanned zinc copying cloth pans.

v:

Any operator can make the records on any standard
typewriter, and insert them as finished, in a regularly
bound book, (not a file). No special machine required
for Book Records. Extraction or substitution of sheets
practically impossible.

. .

1

K

AT THE CLOUDS FROM THE TOP

.

A Japanese papi.r letter press books.
ffi Oiled
coping boards for same.
Boiler copying-clot- h
baths.
.'

f

N. M.

And so see the Silver Lining. You can
do it from OUR TRAINS. We go

FOR SALE BY

I

Santa Fe,

PRICE, Prop.

LOOK

Office Conveniences

Jt

MANUFACTURER

SPANISH.

at "OUR PLACE"

OF TUK

ffl

--

IN

SPECIALTY.

U1V aSllWWt

Ja

THE CALIFORNIA LIMITED.
Leaves Latny at 8:35 a. m
west
bound on Mondays
and Thursdays:
east bound, at 1:57 a. m., Wednesdays
and Saturdays; no connection
from
Santa Fe.
All of above trains run through solid
from Chicago to California and carry
through- Pullman and tourists sleepers
Through sleeping car reservation ar
ranged for on application.
City Ticket Office:
CATRON BLOCK EAST SIDE PLAZA
H. S. LTJTZ, AGENT.

A
K

A

tthi

rftr

"i

I'S.BXjX:.

(Effective September 1, 1902.)
.wo. iw leaves tsanta
e at 8:40 a. m.
to connect with No. 2 east bound, with
connection from El Paso and Southern
California, returning, arrive at Santa
Fe at 11:50 a. m.
No. 722 leaves Santa Fe at 3:30 p. m.,
to connect with No. 1, west bound, for
Southern California, returning arrive at
Santa Fe at 6:35 p. m.
no. izt leaves santa U'e at 6:20 p. m.;
to connect with No. 7, westbound
for
San Francisco and Northern California
returning, arrive at Santa Fe at 8:40

San Francisco and Northern California,
returning, arrive at Santa Fe at 11:20

IB TUB
PLACE
FOB

NOVELS

JACOB WELTMER

manifolding books for
by Office Supply Co.. Santa Fe.

p. m.
No. 726 leaves Santa Fe at 9:10 p. m.,
to connect with No. 8, east bound, from

Company

AMD PRAYER BOOKS

Books not in stock ordered at eastern prices; subscriptions taken for all periodicals

W. R.

N;! At.

New Mexican

CATECHISMS

Will Be Found a Full Line of Table Wines for Family Trade.
Orders by Telephone Will Be Promptly Filled : : : : :

!

The

......

Periodicals, School Books, School Supplies.
Stationery Sundries, Etc,

El I'aso, Texas.

fliile

Proprietor.

BOOKS AND STATIONERY,

The Office Supply Company is head
all kinds of type
for
quarters
writer supplies of the very best make
and at the very lowest prices. Type
writing paper, carbon paper and rib
bons handled by this company will be
found the best in the market. Stenogmanufac
raphers' supplies the best
tured and cheapest In New Mexico al
so bandied. Write for price list.

p,.

Ifowl In CHy

J. T. FORSHA

....

G. P. A.

TYPEWRITERS

Dealers,

s,

d,

Holiday Fxcursion Rates

I
I

if
if

SC5SOOL OF WHW MEXICO ESTABLISH EB
BUPPORVRO BY THE TERRITORY.
a a
'
.

PASO-NORT-

r.:.

Institute.

Bit men Instructors, all graduates of'itandard Eastern Colleges.
New Buildings, all furnishing! and equipments modern and eomslsMi
all eonvenlencsi.
baths, water-work-

':

Colo.

jillari

Hew pieilcQ

THE MHHTAHV

'

OFFICE SUPPLY COMPANY,

N. M

ROSWELL. NEW MEXICO.

great-amou-

ft

Caliente. Taos County,

Ojo

EASTERN SYSTEM

glv-en-- fi

fT

JOSEPH, Proprieto r

ANTONIO

-

GOu.

Jlissoort

tested b: the miraculous curea attested
to In the following diseases: Paralysis,
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Consumption,
Malaria, Brlght's Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitlo and Mercurial Affeo-tlon-s,
Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all
Female Complaints, etc., etc. Board,
Lodging and Bathing, $2.G0 per day; $14
per week; 50 per month. Stage meets
Denver trains and waits for Santa Fa
train upon request. This resort Is attractive at all seasoas, and Is open all
winter. Passengers for OJo Caliente can
leave Santa Fe at 11:08 a. m. and reack
Ojo Caliente at S p. m. the same day.
Fare for the round trip from Santa Fe
to Ojo Caliente, J7. For further particulars, address

These Celebrated Hot Springs n.re,lo-cate- d
In the midst of the Ancient Cliff
miles west of
Dwellers, twenty-fiv- e
Taos, and fifty miles north of Santa Fe,
ant? about twelve miles from Barranca
Statloa, on the Denver & Rio Grande
Hallway, from which point a dally line
of itages rua to the Springs. The temperature of these waters Is from 80 to
123 degrees. The gases are carbonic. Altitude, 6,000 feet. Climate very dry and
delightful the year round. There is now
a commodious hotel for the convenlencu
of Invalids and tourists. These waters
contain 1,686.24 grains of alkaline salts
to the gallon, being the richest alkaline
Hot. Springs in the world. The efficacy
of these waters has beea thoroughly

5:15 p m
l Fa.. Ar.
11 :50 a m,.Lv..
..Bnpnuola.. Lv. 34.. 2:30 pm
1:00 p m..Lv....Knilriiilo...Lv. 53... 1:00 pm
8:35 p m..Lv.Xre9 Pif..iras.Lv.
BO... 10:30 am
6:45 p m..Lv.... Antoidto..Lv. .135... 8:10am
8:16 p m..Lv.... Alamosa.. .Lv l.vi... :40 a m
11:20pm .I.v....Lu Veta...Lv. . t;i.. . 3:25 a m
2:50a m,.Lv...
'!iel)io...Lv. .2.7.. .12:20am
4:20 a m..LvCoio Uprlnga.Lv 331 ...10:37 p m

me up saying I was incurable. I was absolutely
helpless. Tlie whole family wore themselves out
Complete returns show the election of oaring for n.e. One clay
for mother and sislcr camo
candidate
l'eabody, Republican
to my bedside, and said
Colorado, by over 9,000 plugovernor
I had but a day or two more to live. Tears rolled down their 'heeks as they
rality. The voters of the Centennial sobbed the news. The doctors had declared I was in the la., stage, and no
state'having tried Democracy and
human being could save me. 1 was willing to die, but before going to the cruel
much grave, I wanted to go out and see my dearly beloved town of Sidney once mere.
and found them
very
before I got
wanting, are returning to the Republic They told me such a thing was impossible that I would surely diewas
fitted up
my dying wish, a carriage
can party. It would not be at all as- back. But I insisted, and to gratify
with a bed of pillows, and to this I was carried and slowly driven around Court
tonishing if Cdlorado were to give beI got homo more dead than alive. T:i.- i:gh the mercy of ProviHouse
tween 30,000 and 40,000 majority for the dence, Square.
someone brought a trial bottle of medicine sai.l to b3 a consumption cure.
No one imagined for an instant it was worth tryinj. D.:t as a drowning person
Republican candidates for the presidency and vice presidency in 1904.
grasps at a straw, so I tried this medicine. I was b'ettcr after taking two doses.I
Mother got more of the medicine and I took it, improving all the time. Today
the medicine that cured me was
The private secretary of the governor am as well as any reader of this paper, and
I declare before God and man that
Acker's English Remedy for Consumption.
of New Jersey has confessed that he
every word here printed is true."
got away with $40,000 of public funds.
This remarkable testimonial, on file in the office of Messrs. W. IT. Hooker & Co., New York,
a
and
on
street
Wall
ICnglish Remedy, in vouched for by them, as well us by
all
He blames it
proprietors of Dr. Acker's Celebrated
Ohio.
druggists of Kidney,
prominent
good looking woman. lie acknowledge
money wlllln re.
Acker's
Reineily flol'l ly all itntgiiists imiler a prhiitivo jrivir.intw th.it yuur
uud SI a buttle in V. S. and Lm;ul;i. i,l Kuulauil 't "d.. ii. lid.. nitU4d. w.
ed that Wall street took 'him in and fended Ui euie of failure, atfo.,
Fischer Drug Company.
that the woman made a fool of him,
correct.
His explanation Is probably
Some peculiar Instances are noticeaThe wonder is that he did not steal
Code
more if he could have done so. A good ble in Tuesday's election in this terriwr. Fattisoa,
comMs.
Everett
y
looking woman and Wall street
Otero county,
tory. For instance,
of Pattlson's Complete Digest.
Author
bined against a man generally get him
strongly Democratic, gives Rodey, Re- Nearly 000 Pages. Price, SO. Delivered
body, soul and breeches.
This Book Is a Very Important One
publican, for dcu gate to congress and
for all Lawyers.
counthe
for
candidate
and
Mexico
in
New
the
The people did it
Republican
The New Mexico Code Is largely
there can be no mistake about it. They cil and house of representatives, very modeled on the Missouri Code so that
this book and the Form book, are the
are for statehood; the.y have unequiv
gratifying majorities, but it elects the most practicable for iue tucrcu ndi r.
ocally endorsed the territorial adminis. entire Democratic county
ticket. In
It sots forth, as succinctly as is con
tration and have shown by their votes
sistentwlth clearness, the present con
on election day that they appreciate a Socorro county, Delegate Rodcy is
ditioiigof tlio law governing pleading: as
complimentary majority, while the interpreted by too courts of last resort
clean, efficient and honest government
the Republican county ticket was defeated. in Missouri. The decisions are mostly
They have also fully established
fact that false charges, untrue state- Grant and Sierra, heretofore ( strongly those of the Missouri courts; though in
been
nients, Slanderous lies and lying slan- Democratic, are very close and elect sonio Instances Illustrations
ders by a few disgruntled oltlceseekers some Republican candidates to office. drawn from tl.e decisions of other code
status.
and a few snido reformers cannot mis. The Hardest light In the campaign was
The Author Thoroughly Relieves In
lead the voters of the territory. Cer- in Santa Fe county, where the Regular the Advantages of the Code System of
to
contest
not
had
are
only
these
results
Republicans
gratifyhighly
tainly
plor i'.ng.
ing to all fair minded and decent citi with the regular Democratic ticket, upHe further believes that precision and
or
were
two
three
on
there
which
zens of both political parties.
exactness are even of more Importance
treastrong candidates, but also with
in code pleading than in.pleadlngat com
The Democratic
Rocky Mountain chery, knifing and disloyalty in their mon law. For, while it is true that the
News thus explains the Democratic de own ranks. Colfax county heretofore, common law requires the utmost strictadherence to forms, yet, if Its
feat in Colorado: "When the public- safely Democratic, has switched about ness Inare
torms
followed, the practitioner need
feels that officials of the party in power and given what may be considered a havo
little fear of attack upon his plead
In Berare squandering public funds, are rob- large Republican majority.
even
though that pleading should
ing,
bing taxpayers and granting- - indis nalillo county there was no fight of any totally fail to Inform his opponent as to
criminate and inordinate favors to cor consequence made. The Democratic the real points in issue, utt the other
porations at the public expense, and bosses bowed their necks in humility hand, the very object ol the Code Is to
that the party ignores or condones the and accepted the crushing defeat with- compel parties tomake clear the grounds
upon which their right to recover, or
misconduct, it doesn't care a fig about out a kick or a murmur. Taos county their
defense, is based. The lawyer who
the candidates or the issues; it passes came up with a surprisingly large Re- Is well
grounded in the rules of pleading
them by and finds the party and hits it publican majority. San Juan county, will surely have the advantage in litigaas deadly a blow as it can." And isn't for the first time since its creation, tion. The constant study of this valuable
that the record of the Democratic par- gave Granville Pendleton, Republican, work, familiarity with the rules set forth
ty whenever and wherever it has been for member of the house, a small ma- - in it, and with the decisions enforcing
those rules, cannot fall
in power, even in New Mexico?
Jority. McKlnlcy county kept straight w ia interpreting
e
in the Republican path, but Luna coun- bPECIAL Oi i
those who buy
ty came to the front with the insignfi- - buth b(,oks al m)CO)
The fact that Oklahoma is Democrat
we wi,
3eT
ic or even in the doubtful column.) hurts cant majority of 18 for Rodcy and a tison's Pleading Form Book (Price, W.- for
Democratic
30 days
the
the
if
ordered
within
next
New
cause
if
as
as
much
the statehood
legislative 00.)
majority
ticket with the exception of Pollard, for S4.U0 additional, thus offering tho
Mexico had gone Democratic. It is ex
who received about 90 majority. Verily tw0 works, giving all there is t i bo said
of unselfishness
pecting a
about Pleading in Missouri.
from a Republican congress to admit the actions of New Mexico voters in
in Oil
In nnn r.t.M,,i Tranei,rl
'K
wvi onmnu'liot nclnn.
three territories to statehood, two of tills cnninnip-them being Democratic or doubtful. A ishing and contradictory, but the tide
Hew piexicai) Printing Co.,
political party in power is not in the ran towards the Republican party and
Sant Fe. N. JH.
habit of letting the opposition gain became very strong on election day.
four senators,
three representatives
and seven electoral votes if it can pos
since
However,
sibly be prevented.
New Mexico has been waiting the long
est, is the oldest territory and is fully
qualified for admission, it should not
REMINGTON
be punished for the political errors of
Oklahoma and Arizona and should be
admitted during the short session of
congress.

To be sure, it is not plleasant for Hon.
II. B. Fergusson to go down into his THE APPROPRIATION OF $3,000 FOR CONTINGENT EX
PENSES FOR THE EXECUTIVE OFFICE.
tory as the worst defeated candidate
for delegate from New Mexico, but he
During the campaign just closed,
brought 'his fate upon himself by his in a
half
and
a dozen
daily
attacks upon the territorial
sheets,
weekly
published
yellow
Demoin
and
this territory,
cratic candidates and speakers bitter
Wall street money and trust boodle
were powerful in the recent New York ly and vehemently assailed the terri I
state electon. New York City gave torial administration and Governor
the
the Democratic candidate for governor Otero, although well knowing thatwere
I
a gigantic majority, hence the reduc- charges they made and published
I
tion in Governor Odell's majority and untrue and false and not supported by
the Republican loss of three members the facts as they existed. One princi- I
pal charge was that Governor Otero
of congress.
had secured the passage of an approex
John Wannamaker asserts that Penn- priation of $3,000 for contingent
penses for the governor's office by the I
sylvania is rotten to the core. The 34th
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